
1941 - SHARING FAITH EFFECTIVELY - Philemon 1:4-7 

INTRODUCTION. Paul was excited when he wrote this letter. He was in prison and had happy 
memories of the little church in the house of Philemon in Colossae. It was a very small church - 
probably under 20 people! A House-church! *Paul was stimulated to praise and prayer on hearing 
again of the love and faith in Jesus Christ that little group had! It would seem they were without 
elders or deacons, but Paul still calls them a Church! (2). I find that  encouraging, for I have often 
thought that a group of believers without elders or deacons is not a constituted Church. 

Notice in (v4) that it is love not just to X, but love to all the saints that confirms to Paul the 
genuineness of their faith. A man who loves God, but does not love his neighbour, especially his 
neighbour in the church must question his Xnity When asked what was the Greatest commandment, 
without being asked, X was very quick to point out what the 2nd Great Commandment was. It was 
to love our neighbour. Similarly, on hearing of the faith and love of the Colossians for all the saints, 
that again led Paul to prayer (Col 13,4). APP Hearing of the love and faith of our brothers and 
sisters in X, should stimulate you and I to pray for one another. Friends, if we do not pray for one 
another regularly and earnestly, who do you think will pray regularly and earnestly?  

Jesus X has brought us believers into a community together. In His Providence, God has brought 
us from all parts of Dundee together - because He has a purpose of good towards us all! There is 
something each of us have which can be of great benefit to the rest of us. We learn from each other, 
every time we meet - perhaps not in a spectacular or awesome way, but nevertheless we do learn 
something profitable. Even it it is from the mistakes we make. Others can learn lessons from our 
mistakes - especially if we pray for God's blessing on our meeting together! 

PAUL's PRAYER - that the sharing of your faith may become effective! So, the first thing to 
notice is that this small church was sharing their faith in X! Probably mostly among themselves, 
but I am sure also to others. APP Are we at Dens Road really sharing our faith? Do we really talk 
about he Lord's goodness to us to one another? It is a very helpful thing for us all to speak and share 
with one another the good and enjoyable  things that have happened to us in the past week! 

Paul here was not slow in telling Philemon the good he received from Philemon I have derived 
much joy and comfort from your love my brother (7). Imagine! A businessman with many workers 
under his hands, provided much joy and comfort to the great Apostle Paul! Two points: (a) Here 
we see Paul's humility and readiness to learn and be comforted from other brethren! APP Are we 
'ready', waiting, watching to pick-up little gems from each other at tea break from those who are 
living in a completely different 'world' during the week from what we are?  

Paul in writing to the Roman Xns says I long to see you, that I may impart to you some spiritual gift 
to strengthen you - that is, that we may be mutually encouraged by each other's faith (Rom 1:12) 
Paul was no high-ranking official with little contact to the rank and file of believers! He longed to 
meet these Roman believers to share with them the good news that is in gospel living! Paul even 
said I am under obligation both to Greeks and barbarians to meet and share with them (Rom 1:14) 

And do you know it can also be very profitable to discuss the upsetting things that happened to us 
during the past week, and how that has affected our faith in X!! At this very point in time, Paul had 
to write to the Asian believers not to be discouraged about the misfortune of his imprisonment! 
They were all talking about it in Ephesus and Colossae so Paul had to write I want you to know 
brothers that what has happened to me has really served to advance the gospel (Phil 1:12) 

(b) Very likely Philemon did not realise he was a great help to Paul and it was probably an 
unintentional remark or act he said or did which helped Paul! Philemon was probably surprised to 
learn that Paul really did benefit from his fellowship with Philemon. And note not only Paul but 



also the others in that little church were helped by Philemon's faith and love - the hearts of the 
saints have been refreshed through you! (7) How encouraging that must have been to Philemon!  

You might not think our meeting together each week has much benefit but it has. God has promised 
that he will bless us when we meet together. let us consider how to stir up one another to love and 
good works, not neglecting to meet together, as is the habit of some, but encouraging one another! 

Paul made plans to be with Xns wherever he went so that they would be a help to one another. 
Look: I intend to pass through Macedonia, and perhaps I will stay with you or even spend the 
winter, so that you may help me on my journey, wherever I go (1Cor 16:5). *The Church, you see, 
is not a Club where there may never be contact or interest shown in some members. A Church is a 
community of people united in Xn love so that, their relationship with each other is unique. As 
Tim Chester says about the : we 'love the unlovely, forgive the unforgivable, embrace the 
repulsive, include the awkward, accept the weird. It is in contexts such as these that sinners are 
transformed into disciples who obey everything King Jesus bas commanded.' Yes, we share! 

Now the second thing to notice about this main petition in Paul's prayer is that the sharing of their 
faith may become effective (6). You see, we can speak and share the truth. - but it has no effect! 
Paul knew this! You can speak the truth to Xns, and it is like 'water off a duck's back', it has no 
effect! That is why it is so essential that we pray whenever the Word of God is spoken or preached! 

When Paul was considering going to Corinth, he refused their invitation saying I will stay in 
Ephesus until Pentecost, for a wide door for effective work has opened to me, and there are many 
adversaries (1Cor 16:9). He was called to minister to the Ephesians who were exercised and 
concerned about serving God and not himself, and many enemies of the gospel were trying to stop 
him. We need to learn where God is working on people's hearts! we need to learn where God is 
working effectively!! Paul talks of speaking into the air in worship (1Cor 14:9) You see, you can be 
like Shirley MacLaine when she began her New Age spirituality by standing on a beach shouting 
'I am God', but there will be little positive response from the waves!  

APP We need to ensure that the sharing of our faith does indeed strengthen and build up our 
brothers and sisters in X. So it is important that we pray before meet together at church or any 
other occasion. It is possible for pride to rear its ugly head and make us mention things for the 
wrong reasons - really just to inform people of something we are secretly proud of!! 

*Now it was for the sake of Christ that Paul prayed for their effective sharing of faith (6). For Paul 
Christ was the bottom line in everything. For me to live is Christ (Phil 1:21) and  It is no longer I 
who live, but Christ who lives in me (Gal 2:20). Paul was concerned that the lives of the Xns in 
Philemon's house would reflect Christ! The only way that could really be done was for them to 
show how deep the love of Christ was in them. It is easy to have a superficial love for X! That is 
why there are charlatans in the church! To have a deep sacrificial love is not so common.   

But that is what Paul is asking here - that Philemon would be spiritual enough to take Onesimus 
back again and show how the love of X really affected Philemon!  See how Paul described this: 
that the sharing of your faith may become effective for the full knowledge of every good thing that 
is in us! (6) Paul is saying in effect 'Philemon, people don't really know how Christ has changed 
you, they don't know how much you are prepared to give back to God in appreciation of what you 
have received from Christ! Give them the full knowledge of how much Christ means to you, now 
that you and Onesimus have been saved by grace! Let the people in the church see your deep love 
for the Lord by taking back this man who wronged you so much!  

APP and so each of us are also challenged to make known, the deep love and gratitude we have for 
the salvation that costs us nothing, but cost our Lord and Saviour His precious blood!   


